
BONJUK KEYCHAIN 
Designed for Urth Yarns by Ece Esin 
  
Materials:  Urth Uneek Worsted,      
  about 8-10g per keychain,      
Sizes:   one size 
Dimensions: 10.25”/26 cm circumference,  

(not including the loop) 
x 1”/2.5 cm height 

Hook:  US D-3/3.25 mm 

No4ons:  Tapestry needle,  
opVonal beads or charms 

Gauge:   5x(1 puff st + 1 ch)  
  = 4’’/10 cm,  
  exact gauge is not crucial 

Abbrevia4ons: 
(this pa\ern uses US crochet terms) 
Bet — Between 
Ch — Chain 
Dc — Double Crochet 
Hdc — Half double crochet 
EOR — End of row/round 
Foll — Follow(s/-ing) 
Rep — Repeat 

Rnd(s) — Round(s) 
RS —Right side  
Sc — Single crochet 
Sk — Skip 
Sl — Slip 
St(s) — SVtch(es) 
YO — Yarn over 
WS — Wrong side 

Special S4tches: 
Slip SVtch: Insert hook into the loop of the st below, yo, draw through 2 loops on the hook. 

Half Double Crochet: Yo, insert hook into the loop of the st below, yo, pull up a loop, yo, 
draw through 3 loops on the hook.   

Double Crochet: Yo, insert hook into the loop of the st below, yo, pull up a loop, yo, draw 
through 2 loops on the hook, yo, draw through 2 loops on the hook. 

Puff sVtch: Yo, insert hook into the loop of the st below, (yo, pull up a loop) four Vmes, yo, 
draw the yarn through all loops on the hook at once; yo, pull through the 1 remaining loop. 
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Shown in Urth Uneek Worsted 
4004, 4001, 4017, 4021, 4007 from leg to right 
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Pa?ern Notes: 
Boncuk means “bead” in Turkish, 
pronounced “BON-juk”, referring 
to bead-like puff sVtches. 
This cute li\le keychain will bring 
a colourful personal touch to your 
keys or bag, using the small 
amounts of legover Uneek 
Worsted. A\aching opVonal 
beads or charms to the end of the 
chain in the final step adds a 
personal touch to your Boncuk 

keychain. Turning ch or sl sts used for joining are not included in sVtch counts. 

Pa?ern: 
Row 1 (RS): Ch 46+2 turning ch, turn. StarVng in the 3rd ch from hook, hdc into each ch to 
EOR, ch 3, turn work. (46 sts)  

Row 2 (WS): 1 dc into each of next 2 hdc below, *ch 1, sk 1 hdc, puff st into next hdc*, rep 
bet * 19 more Vmes for a total of 20 puff sts, ch 1, sk 1 hdc, 1 dc into each of next 3 hdc 
below, ch 2, turn. (46 sts) 

Row 3 (RS): 1 hdc into each dc, ch, or puff st below to EOR, ch 1, don’t turn. (46 sts) 

Finishing: 
Fold the long, rectangular-shaped piece in half with RS facing you, lining up the two short 
sides together.  
Turn work 90 degrees clockwise to join the short sides using single crochet as foll: 
Row 4: *Insert hook through 1 loop on the side of hdc in front + a turning ch in back, yo, 
draw up a loop, yo, pull yarn through both loops on the hook to finish 1 sc* twice; 

(Insert hook through a turning ch in front + under 1 loop on the side of dc in back, yo, draw 
up a loop, yo, pull yarn trough both loops on the hook to finish 1 sc) three Vmes; 
rep bet * twice more, ch 1, turn. (7 sts) 

Row 5: 1 sc into each sc below, ch 10, turn. (7 sts) 

Row 6: 1 sl st into the last sc below, forming a loop, ch 1, turn; 12 sc around the loop, sl st to 
join to the corner of the main body of the keychain, ch 10, turn, 1 puff st into the 1st ch from 
the hook.  
Add beads or charms to the end to personalize your keychain if you wish.  
Fasten off and weave in all ends. 

Schema4c:
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